Fancy a brew?

Congratulations on your new Polly subscription!

**Quickstart Guide**

1. **Plug**

   Connect the ‘baseTea’ power plate in to your power source.

   Enable UnPaP pairing mode using your voice assistant or other interface.

   When she’s ready, Polly will say “Fancy a brew”.

2. **May I?**

   Before you can make a lovely brew Polly will talk you through the onboard sensors, what data they collect, and what Polly shares.

   After each point you need to say you agree.

   If you don’t agree, no biggie, Polly will explain what features might not work based on your answers... don’t worry, it takes less than 90 seconds!

   Once complete your router will be updated with Polly’s permissions.

**Put the kettle on**

Once you’ve set up your data and privacy preferences, Polly will be at your beck and call.

She’s real smart.

If you need anything, just ask.

Try starting our with “Polly, put the kettle on” (or if you’ve always wondered, ask “Sukey, why did you take it off?”)

**Need help?**

Polly should be able to handle all your requests herself... just talk to her!

If you’d rather to talk us, then that’s fine too! Get in touch whenever you like using the channel of your choice.

hello@pollykettles.com
+99 800 538853
@PollyKettles

(Ask Polly to generate a support ticket first, make a note of the reference)